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Sri Lanka Extension
Duration: 4 Days, 3 Nights
Embrace the very best of Sri Lanka on this incredible 4-day cultural and idyllic beach adventure. The teardrop shaped island of Sri Lanka lies
in the Indian Ocean just off the southern tip of India. With its golden sandy beaches, azure blue waters and warm tropical climate, Sri Lanka is
a year round destination for holidaymakers seeking sun, sand and sea. The extension is based from the southern coastal town of Weligama,
where you will explore this serene location’s highlights, some of which include: the stilt fishermen of Ahangama, the Galle Fort, a visit to the
Handungoda Tea Estate and Museum or embark upon a private whale watching boat excursion with Weligama home to the largest animal that
has ever lived, the magnificent blue whale.
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Location
Weligama

Located on Sri Lanka’s southern coast, Weligama (meaning ‘Sandy Village’) resonates the charm of an idyllic fishing village. Unbridled with rubber and
coconut plantations, this quaint town is largely untouched by mass tourism and meanders along a stunning bay, dotted with rocky ridges and fringed with
fine beads of golden sand. Weligama is also home to an extraordinary collection of marine life – offering you the chance to see blue whales, whale sharks,
manta rays, stingrays, angelfish, parrotfish and a wide array of other marine life. Highlights include scenic boat rides along the Madu Ganga, travel to
Ahangama to see the stilt fishermen, visiting Galle Fort, the Handungoda Tea Estate and Museum and the Habaraduwa Turtle Hatchery, and private whale
watching boat excursions.
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